
Accessories to improve your satellite system.

Antenna Dist'

4 -way surge protection -ideal
for satellite or home theater
Protects against destructive surges on (1) the AC power line,
(2) the cable from your satellite dish (3) the phone connection
to your satellite receiver, and (4) the cable from your antenna
or cable TV. Six AC outlets, noise filter, master on/off switch, 6 -
foot cord. 280 joules. Includes up to 52,500 Connected Equip-
ment Guarantee. See page 214 for details. 61-2138...49.99

RCA DSS® surge protector. For DSS receiver, TV and DSS
phone line connection. Five grounded AC outlets with full
surge protection and noise filtration. Surge -protected modular
phone jacks. Mounting holes on back. Includes 6 -ft. phone
cord. 4 -ft. power cord. 16-2553 19.99

MOptimus'r, __ satellite TV
installation kit

udes nard,,,a:e and full instructions.
Simplifies installation of your new Opti-

dish antenna. 16-2576 69.99

Do-it-yourself D55°
 installation kit

Contains all the hardware you need to in-
stall a DSS® satellite TV system yourself.
includes step-by-step guide with easy -to -
follow instructions which will enable you

to set up or relocate your DSS system using only basic
household tools. 16-2551 69.99

Mount your D55 dish
on a chimney
Do-it-yourself kit provides all the hardware
needed. Easy -to -follow instructions guide you
through the installation step by step. Only

basic household tools are needed. 16-2537 24.99

For best reception of local TV,
get a RadioShack antenna
Its easy to add local broadcast TV to your satellite
system. See our antennas on pages 154-157.

In/outdoor diplexers
Use to combine and separate satellite and
antenna -TV signals for delivery on one coax

cable. Pro -grade. 16-2581 19.99
Standard -grade. 16-2580 12.99
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=RCA -brand universal
remote controls
SAT -1. Controls DSS receiver, TV, VCR, cable -TV

box and laserdisc player. Logically arranged but-
tons. Add 2 "AAA" batteries 16-2554 29.99
SAT -2 RF/IR Remote. As above plus home control,

backlit keys, sleep timer. RSU 11939311 49.99

Dish antennas for travel, mobile mounting and extreme winter weather conditions

Crank -up 18" dish.
Weather -resistant. Perfect

-l' for vans, RVs, trailers.
Hand crank inside vehicle

- raises, lowers and posi-
tions dish. Includes LNB.

RSU 11666328, 299.99

vi
Portable 18" DSS antenna.
Folds to a 711" -high package for
easy transport. Lightweight (only
10 lbs.) yet sturdy and attractive.
Built-in handle. With LNB, 25 -ft.
cable. RSU 11666302 .. 159.99
Carrying case for above.
RSU 11666310 39.99

Quick -release 18' DSS
antenna and mount.
For trucks, vans, campers,
RVs. Designed for quick
release from ladders or
railings. Includes LNB.

RSU 11666294, 179.99

Peel 'n stick heating elements.
Prevent ice and snow buildup on
DSS dish. Each includes a 75 -ft.
hookup cable and power supply.

18"-24". RSU 11706017 .. 79.99
For 30". RSU 11938404... 89.99

Ladder -mount DSS dish. Great
for RVs, vans, trailers, trucks. Enjoy
satellite TV wherever you travel.
Polished stainless steel mount at-
taches to either ladder or handrail.
Includes antenna LNB, 15 feet of
cable. RSU 11666260 ... 199.99

RCA -brand DSS travel kit
lets you take satellite TV along
Here's an extra dish you can take almost anywhere -vacations,
weekend trips, even to a friend's house. Works with your existing
DSS receiver Includes 18" dish with LNB, mounting bracket, wall
mount for an RV or vacation home, 25 -ft. hookup cable, hookup
toms and a durable travel bag. RSU 11931698 199.99

Heated DSS antennas. Eliminate
snow or ice buildup. Automate thermo-
stat control. Single -wire installation.
18" dish. RSU 11706025.. .129.99
24" dish. RSU 11706033 ... 149.99
18" heated dish with LNB.
RSU 11706041 159.99
24" heated dish with LNB
RSU 11706)58 179.99
Heated single MR
RSU 11706066 99.99
Heated dual LNB.
RSU 11706074 139.99

Replacement and upgrade LNBs.
Available for fast delivery direct to your
door from RadioShack Unlimited.
Single LNB. RSU 11453784 49.99
Dual LNB. RSU 11453792 69.99

Dishmate'" add-on antenna for local and
network VHF/UHF TV. High-performance
omnidirectional antenna easily attaches to the
back of an 18" DSS dish. Rugged and weather -
resistant. RSU 11935426 79.99

Extra dish with single LNB. 18 -inch re-
placement dish for RCA DSS systems with
single LNB. Durable metallic construction.
Easy to set up. RSU 11453842 .. 199.99

Extra dish with dual LNB.
RSU 11453859 249.99

-L-t'..2' Multi -switch/
diplexer. Combines

- - - - signal from a single or
1 dual-LNB DSS dish

and a regular TV an-
tenna for distribution on one coax
cable. RSU 11453834 149.99

Ili m 11,

0 4 -way signal split -
I!! ter. Divides a signal
i* for delivery to up to

four TV sets or VCRs.

RSU 11453800 29.99

Big -dish (C and Ku -band) satellite systems are NOT obsolete! In fact, they're now better than ever
A big -dish satellite system is still an excellent
investment. With a big -dish system you have the
ultimate in programming choices -up to 500 chan-
nels now with many more on the way.
RadioShack Unlimited can supply complete big -dish
systems as well as replacement parts and upgrades
for existing systems. See our in-store listing forsi details on 7h -ft and 10 -ft. diameter dish antenna
kits, feedhorns, LNBs, actuator drives, and more.
NOTE: A 10 -foot dish is recommended for best
reception in the shaded areas of the map at left.

Arlo. C-110.11
Mini osn

4DTV satellite receiver brirgs you the new digital picture and stereo
sound now available for big -dish systems -and lots more. Receives analog "in the
clear" (free programming) and scrambled (subscription) channels, plus new big -dish digital
signals. Up to 500 channels are now avaiable with more being added. Interactive on -screen
program guide makes it easy to select desired programs. Includes universal remote control.
RSU 11938750 1099.99

Items wry an RSU number are available for fast shipmenr direct to your door from RadioShack Jnlanteer' Shp.vnq and pricing information on page 4


